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ACTION OF THE INDIANA
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION-

In what is declared to have been the
most enthusiastic State convention over
held in Indiana the Republicans of that
State adopted a platform ignoring the
ParneAJdrich tariff law demanded re-

vision of the tariff took a stand in
favor of a real tariff commission and
gave the tariff record of Senator Alber-
tJ Beveridge a strong and ringing in
dorsement Eulogy of party achieve-
ments was brief The convention

that the policies of Theodore
Roosevelt be given effect in legislation-
and administration President Taft
was given an indorsement to which was
added a pledge of our support in any
efforts to secure the enactment of gen-
uine progressive legislation

Senator Beveridge in speech to
the convention set forth in succinct
terms without mincing words the
reasons he was opposed to the passage
of the tariff bill and voted against it
and why be is opposed to it now He
struck at many of the objectionable
futures of the tariff law such as the
increased duty on cotton cloths the
failure to reduce the ancient woolen
schedule the duties left on lumber and

the obsolete and infamous sugar
schedule

All the evidence is that what Senator
Beveridge said met with enthusiastic
response in the convention The action
of the convention in warmly indorsing

Ir Beveridges record in refusing to
commend the tariff law in calling for
modification of duties and in demand-
ing a genuine tariff commission can be
interpreted only as meaning one thing
The Republicans of Indiana are deeply
dissatisfied with the bourse of Congress
on the tariff and take no stock in the
utterances of President Taft or anyone
else commending the PayneAMrich
measure

The Republicans of Indiana are
Republicans who do their own
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they to be intimidated by threats con-

cerning the penalties of a course not
suited to the wishes of the oldtina
machine leaders whether those leaders
are in Indiana or in Washington Their
action is likely to prove of farreaching
importance In the light of it what
becomes of the assertions of those who
have been talking about insurgent-
and progressive movement in the Re
publican party growing weaker and
speedily dying out What becomes of
the talk that the in the Senate
and House who are insisting on throw
ing off the regime of Cannonism and
Aldrichism are acting from motives of
mere personal spleen Such talk is
idleand foolish in the face of the re
turns from Indiana

It is time for Republican leaders who
are blind to the strength of the progres-
sive movement in the country to wake
up The Indiana convention ought to
sore as an eye opener to the men who
are assuming to run the Republican
Congressional campaign and other lead
ers who setting their faces in a
backward direction

Senator Beveridge deserves high
credit for his plain speaking His
words at Indianapolis and the action of
the conventions there will have impor-
tant effects on the Republican con-
ventions of a number of States
Especially will they have a large bear
ing on the conventions in the Middle
West More than that they are likely-
to affect the course of things in

and have a relation not remote-
to the shaping up of the next Presiden
tial campaign-

A WOMANS STRONG CONFI
DENCE IN HER HUSBAND-

It seems beyond belief but it is true
A woman testifying publicly in court

actually praised her husband notwith-
standing that he had been named as co
respondent in a divorce case Why
she told the lawyer who soaghfc to cast
suspicion upon the husbands veracity-
in so far as his accounts to his wife of
his conduct wore concerned he was a
modelMy

huabftiNL le very goad and
if all husbands were like you
would have no work in this court she
said There would b so occasion for
divorces

It is dohars to pennies that the hus-
band involved regards his wife ss the
best in the world for it is not every
wife whxe loyalty to her husband and
confidence w him withstand the severe
test which eoaes whoa a husband is
singled out a a corespondent It is
not so unusual for a woman to be loyal
Sometimes under most distressing
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circumstances sho remains so because
that Is tho true feminine nature Some-
times she is moved by her own dread
of the expressed and implied taunts of
hor friends Or she is loyal for her
childrens sake

But confidence in a husband is a dif-
ferent thing A woman may be loyal
to all appearances axl yet not have the
slightest confidence in her husband Ac-

cording to the public records most
women lose confidence their

are accused as coroepondeats Even
the naming of a husband regardless of
his guilt or innocence is sufficient with
some women to make thorn turn against
the men with whom they entered into-

a life contract
Thus one woman by her loyalty and

devotion to her husbandby her posi-

tive expression of confidence in him has
shown herself to be different different
from women under similar circum
stances

VICTORY OF THE SOCIALISTS-
IN MILWAUKEE

Social Democrats have won a sweep-
ing victory in Milwaukee They have
elected Emil S idel their oandtdata for
mayor by BJMO plurality the largos
plurality of any party in a similar

in the history of the city More
than this they control tie common
council having elected all six aldermen
atJarge and carried fourteen out of
twentythree wards

This means two the city of Milwau-
kee so far as its municipal government
is concerned is in the control of the
Socialists For the leaders of the
Social Democrats are avowedly social-
istic

The platforms of the Social Demo-
crats the Democrats and the Republi
cans in the campaign were similar
They advocated home rule initiative
and referendum and regulation of the
liquor traffic In view of the similarity
of platforms the results of the election
must interpreted as meaning that
the people of Milwaukee have more
confidence that the Social Democrats
will carry out their promises than they
had in either of the old parties

Frightened folks who take to their
cyclone cellars on hearing the word
socialist should not get unduly excited
It will be just as well to wait and
judge the Social Democrats of

by the results of their administra-
tion Victor L Berger one of the most

Socialists in America the
of his party in Milwaukee

elected aldermanatlarge says
This Is the first time la the hisor the country that the SocialDemocrats carried a largecity All I have to say at thistime is that the party will

Milwaukee the b st administra-
tion it ever had or that any eltyever had A square deal for every
body will be our aim
The real test of the Milwaukee So-

cialists will be when their administra-
tion is reckoned up and when it ie
found whether they have made good in
their promises to give the city a much
improved government It will be worth-
while watching the course of thing
under their regime

NEW YORK FOR A SAFE AND
SANE FOURTH
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Opposition to the safeandsane
Fourth of July plan is kicking hard as
it dies The latest kick comes over the
order given by Mayor Gaynor of New
York to the fire commissioner of the
metropolis to stop the sale of fireworks
between June 10 and July 10

Those who hold that Independence
Day cannot be properly celebrated
without noise are filled with indignation
that can hardly be called patriotic
They say again that it is possible to
suppress the dangerous sort of fire-
works that harmless fireworks should
always be a part of the American
Fourth of July But it is plain
the Fourth ie to be not only safer but
saner The protest has been filed not
merely against dangerous fireworks but
likewise against the stupid tradition
which makes a barbaric racket repre-
sent patriotic fervor Deaths and in-
juries are only one feature of the ob-
jectionable score It is only a question-
of time when the senseless noise will
also be divorced from these celebrations

Mayor Gaynors act puts New York
well to the fore in the reform proces

CITIZENS MUST ANSWER
TRUTHFULLY THE

QUESTIONS

According to custom the taking of
the census will begin within two weeks
Enumerators will go from house to
house counting noses and asking ques-
tions Many of these questions will be
of the sort that some people regard as
decidedly impertinent nevertheless the
Government has a right to know what-
it seeks to find out and it is incumbent
upon every one to audwer the inquiries
propounded

This work of the census enumerator
can be facilitated if all citizens will
realize the importance of the statisti
compiled by the Government It is
vital that these shall be correct for
only when they are so is it possible to
utilize them in making calculations and
deductions of any value

In previous census work the collec-
tion of statistics lass been hampered-
and in some cases made useless by
the bungling of incompetent enumera-
tors Extra precautions have been
taken this see that the ca n-

vasaers shall be of the highest order
It is said too that the enumerators are
trained to ask questions intelligently
and politely and this no doubt will
make it easier to get correct replie-
sIt remains for the public therefore to
do its part

It is a violation of an aot of Con-
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ed in tho name of tho Government in
connection with the census and conse-
quently it behooves men and women
when interviewed by the census taker
to answer truthfully

The man who Is to do the boosting
for bill the salaries of Judges-
is named HornWower which shows that
Shakespeare didnt know what he was
talking about when he said there was
nothing in a name

The news that a funeral trust has
been formed in Cincinnati strengthens
tho impression that a big party may dlo
in that Slate in tho coming elections

Of course the man who was
nated for secretary of state of Indiana
and is named stands a chance to
be dltohed

Pittsburgh bank robbery last night
shows that the town has adopted bullets
Instead of ballots as a means of bur-
glary

The cognomens of tho generals of the
armies of Peru and Ecuador sound like
a now lot of names for cigars

It has been decided that the Sugar
trust is not m contempt of the court
but how about the country

It may Cardinal del Val gave
John Calian OXaoghltn the merry
merry

It seems that bribery IB not the best
policy for Insurance companies in New
YorK

Those South American armies might
be formidable It they wore big hat pins

Theodore Roosevelt would not suit
Secretary Knox as a minister to China

Indiana skeins to be no place for
Payne or Aldrkih

Commissioners Find It Hard-

to Form Regulations Sat-

isfactory to All

In their eadesrver to formulate a set
of chicken which will meet
with the approval of the courts and the
owners of tonic th Commissioners
have been bes t with difficulties

In the new regulations effective May
5 no restriction is placed upon the
keeping of fowls outside the Are limits
white within the fur Emit chickens are
not permitted to maintain a residence
within 3i feet of any structure used
for human habitation or to stray with
in twentynve feet of any lath struo
ture

The former regulations which Knitted
the Activity o the fowls to fifty feet
outside and twentylive feet inside

limits were declared by Judge
lown of the Police Court to be to
valid on tine ground that they were dto-
crlraliatory What the decision of thecourt will under the new ordinance
la problematical

The new regulation provides also thatno roosters are to be on the prom
fees within the flr limits without thewritten consent of a majority of th
householders in that square or yam
med with the Health Officer

In order to keep fowls within the fire
limits a permit must be obtained from
the Health Officer on condition that thepremises are In proper sanitary con

for such purpose

Circuit Court Judge May
Succeed Brewer on Su

preme Bench

Judge Willie Van Devaater theEighth judicial circuit te looming up
as a poseHbiHty for the Supreme Court
bench to nil the vacancy caused by Ute
death of Justice Brewer

Although the President Is m no hurry
to make his selection fUr this
post he lass already begun to look over
the n W of probabilities and eligibtes
and Van Devantor is raid to stand near
the top of the list with Lloyd W Bow
ere Solicitor General for the Depart
ment of Justice

Judge Van Devwiter was a member of
the court which made the famous deci
lion dissolving the Standard Oil Com
pang on which an appeal la now

before the Supreme Court He Is
orlsinally from Wyoming and is known-
to the judiciary of the whole country as-
a matt of profound legal learning and
strong character He was seriously con
sWered for the Supreme Bench by the
President just before Justice Lurton was
appointed and he has the indorsement-
of a strong following In the WestIt Is that Mr Taft will notmake his final selection before June 1
and he may let It go over until nextfalL but so far his study of thelion has left him with a ofJudge Van Devanter according to those
who profess to be with thePresidents views

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Bnai Brlth banquet the Arlington
Meettag of teachers training class of

Sunday School Institute 1215 I
northwest 7N p m

Lecture on Halleys Comet Prof L
A Richards Y W C A Twelfth and
F streets S p m

American Pharmaceutical Association
Washington branch National College
of Pharmacy 886 I street northwest

Theaters
National Father and the Boys S3

P IB-

Beiasco Viola Allen In The White
Stetec S p n

Columbia Evans ilJnstrete 815 p m
Chases Pollt vaudeville p mCasino Continuous udevlHe
Academy Ir Old Kentucky 8K p m

and motion
7 to 11 p m

Gsyety The Lid Lifters 8dS p mLyceum Frolicsome Lambs SOS aArcade Midway and other attractions
The Times will be pleased to an
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Capital Tales
Chamberlains Bank Failure

who recently made his first
extended speoch In Congress on con-
servation has reminded an old friend of
Chamberlains own experiments In

When Chamberlain was running for
the Senate sold this friend the oppo-
sition wont over his record with a flue
tooth comb to find something Injurious
to him One day one of the strikers
rushed In and announced that he had It

Chamberlain was president of a bank
whon he was a young man it busted
and was a horrible wreck

Dig it up quick announced the cam-
paign manager

The story was looked and was true
The bank had failed and there were al
most no assets

They were just ready to put out the
story when an old friend of Chamber
Iains camo along and advised against
1 Wont do you any good he insist
e3 Take my word for it

But the campaign managers had to do
something and so the story of the bust

bank was gives out and got d e pub-
licity In all the antiChamberlain paperspert day the Chamberlain committee
gave out a statement signed by at the
directors sea a lot of depositors of the
bank It said

It Is true that Mr Chamberlain was
president of the bank when it failed
At that time he was a men of some
property He had never been actively
connected with the bank management
and when he learned that it was closed
and hopelessly insolvent he tared over
his entire property and personally paid
all depositors

Whereupon the AntiChamberlain peo
pie started hunting for a new
and whey election day came the peen
whose bank had failed ingforSousty was
triumphantly elected Senator

Roots Voice Gains Strength

colleagues that Senator Roots
voice has greatly Increased in volume
and clearness since he first catered Ute
chamber as New York junior repre
sentatlve

When Senator Root made his
speeches in that body it was difficult
for all the Senators to hear hUn As forthe galleries they could only catch ex
tracts of the Senators remarks He bad
been used to addressing courts andjuries at close range and apparently
had not practiced pitching his vatee to
remote sections of a

the Senator is distinctly under
stood by the satire chamber when

to speak His threeday
on the railroad bill did not serve to
weaken its effectiveness in the smallest
degree His delivery is seldom tap
stoned It te often stow and halting
due to his practice of speaking without
notes or manuscript of any kind Xven
in this he is said to have shown great
improvement

Prefers Books to Senate

member that Senator Money
MlasteelppL He may not uni-
versity degrees in great numbers but
he te a therourh student fed ills learn

te profound
Day by day the Mississippian cn be

seen examining the shelves of the sec-
ondhand book stores on Pennerlvan
avenue He goes from one to soother
and occasionally he finds a rare old
volume he waste and whatever the
price may be It be wants It he buys
it He te almost as familiar a figure OB
the Avenue as are the bookcases them-
selves that te those stand out
before the stops with the garnered
learning of centuries on their shelves

In a few months the Democratic
will retire to his Mississippi home to

live the remainder of his life among
his old friends aad Mr books Thoe
close to the Mississippian say that
wit ruly welcome the day that ends
hte long and distinguished Senatorial
career

Bournes Dollar Smoke

ITS something of a compliment when
Bourse asks a fellow to have

A cigar as the Senator frequently does
It is said that the Senator has three
hobble Oregon apples mining stock
and cigars

He vies with J Pterpont Morgan and
other magnates in the
of the latternamed luxury Senator
Bourne takes a smoke whenever he
feels like it too and inasmuch as he

stingy in handing them roaM
among his friends upon favorable op-
portunities it te a bit staggering to
contemplate what the cigar bill of the
Oregon Senator te per annum

Some Senators do not smoke at all
others manage to get along somehow
with the fifteen to fiftycent bread but
Senator Bourne so his friends say
cannot really enjoy a smoke unless one
whole American dollar was spent for
it He wants the best

SUNDAY WORK LESSENED
CHICAGO April Chicago and

Northwestern railroad has determined
to make Sunday a day of rest as far
as possible Work in all departiiirrts
of the road other than in those aciua ly
necossary to operate the system will be
suspended and the employee will have
the day to themselves

VEHICLE COMPANY FORMED
DOVER April 6 Articles of incorpor-

ation have filed here for Inter
national Elevated Railroad Company of
Washington D C capital mCQOCtt
The company will deal in air compress-
ors manufacture and construct alt
kinds of vehicles

CONCERT BY 15TH CAVALRY

BAND

AT BAND STAND
THIS AFTEBXOON AT 4 OCLOCK

Director George F Tyrrell

PROGRAM

March On the Levee Hall
Fantaala Crame de la CremeTobani

Waltz4Rea White and
Tobani

Grand Fantasia for two cornets
Hall

Selection Sultan of Sulu Ckurk
March Captain McCormick
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Tea to Be Served on Potomac Drive
By the Childrens Hospital Board

J

Will Be Simultaneous With
Marine Bands First

Concert

Society Women and Sea
Debutantes to

at Tables

The board of Lady of the
Childrens Hospital have arranged a
unique entertainment In tbe form of atee be served on Potomac Drivenear band stand Saturday after-
noon April w on the occasion of thenrat concert of the season br the Ma-
rine Bead The proceeds wn be for
the benefit of the hospital and a num-
ber of prominent society worsen will
reside at the at Jfeted fry a a m-
ber of the seasons derataatee
Mrs Taft
Benefit far Boys

Mrs Taft has taken a box far the

of the Working Boy Home tot the ball-
room of the New Willard Tuesday even
ing April M

Programs will be sold at the doer
and candles daring intermission by a
umber of seasons debutantes

The patronesses of the occasion i
elude Mrs Lars Anderson Mrs Richard
Towasend Mrs Morris Murray Mrs
Hun Mrs Roland Cotton Smith Mrs
Robert Hinckley Mrs John Hays Ham
mood Mrs Blount Mrs Merrlam Mrs
Thomas Nelson Pace Sirs Welts and
Mrs MHeheiL

The program will include a play by
June F J Archibald The Outpost
a comedy by KIM EUaabeth Hammond
and dancing by Miss Liad of New York

Hies Prances Theta
Going to Philadelphia

Miss Frances Thorn will leave Wash-
ington tomorrow tor PhiJadaephta where
she will spend a few days Upon her
return she will be acoompaaiel by Miss
Hopkins also a debutante of this sea

Mrs Tea Kyck Weaaatt left Washing-
ton this morning for a brief risk to N w
York

Senator and Nit Burrows will be
members of the party which will leave
Washington for Charleston S
C to attend the presentation of theliver service by the State of
South Carothm to tile now bstttoshtp-
of the

Mrs Arthur Burden of Men York
who has been the neat of the MussCameron for se dye has returnedto her home

4
The Attache of the FreaehEmbassy and Countess d Chambrun

to to vftrit thebrotherinlaw and sister of the
countess Mr and Mrs Backaer Watt
bMrford

Will Gives Tea
For Vacation Hems

The patronesses for the tea to be
given for tins benefit of the vacation
home for the Young Womans Christian
Association on Monday April 11 from 4
to I oclock at La Normandte annex
1406 I street Include Mrs Thropa Mrs
MacFarland Mrs RaOcliffe Mrs Mat-
thew T Scott Mrs J X Langnam
Mrs H J Hurt Mrs David J Foster
Mrs Henry T Raraey Mrs John R

Mrs Hamilton Bayly
Yrs Gloats Wood Sad Miss

Mrs Bally Miss Florence Brown
Mrs Miss Susanne Edsoo and
Miss Barndollar will receive the guests
and the tea table will be presided over
by Mr bam who win be assisted

Plans for the house will be exhibited
by Miss and Miss Sayre
and the contributions win be hi charge
of Miss Anna Hall

Atteraey General
And Mrs Wkkeraaam Entertain

The Attorney General and Mrs Wick
ersham entertained at dinner test oven
lag the German Ambassador and Oaun
tea von Bernstorlt the Secretary of the
Interior and Mrs Baltinger Senator and
Mrs Elkins Mr and Mrs Ten Eyck
Wendell Mr and Mrs James Harlan
Mr and Mrs James Marion Johnston
Mr Sad Mrs Frank Ellis KiM May
Williams Mrs Albert Akin Lee Me
Clung aad John P Hill of Baltimore

The Swedish Minister and Muse Lag
ercrants entertained a InformanT
at dinner loot evening in on
Sixteenth street te compliment to tits
Misses Shear of New York who are
spending a ew days in Washington

i
Tho CbUean Minister and Mme Cry

were hosts at an Informal dinner
last evening having their
the Charge dAffaires of Brazil Del
Mme de Lima SUva

The Military Attache of the French
Embassy Countess de Chambrun
were also mOD those entertaining par
ties informally at last evening
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The Young Lady Across the Way

Bonds we

to the

young lady
across the way

are certificates

indebtedness
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Lieutenant de Lemos
To Marry Miss

The wedding of Mtee Julia Vetoz
daughter of N Netoz GoftJeoe former
charge daffaires of Venezuela at Wash-
ington and Bertha to Lieut Carlos de
Lwnos of the Brazilian navy
place tomorrow In St Pauls Catholic
Church New York cfty-

Mkw Veloz will be attended by Miss
Hannah Mora Kitre daughter of JMge
Bare of Norfolk

of Rear Admiral
John McGowan U S N entertained acompany at luncheon today at her rat
dense on Sixteenth sweet

Mme Doming James of Dtaard
France has arrived hi Washtegtoa fora visit to her mother and stater
W A F Ekengrec
Benefit Tableaux-
At Continental HaiL

The American Minster at the crtof Napoleon te the subject of the Ms-
toricRl tableaux being arranged by Mrs
Randall Hoes and Mrs Green CIT

in the series to be presented
tomorrow evening at Continental Hall
for the benefit of the Hone of Mercy

Sllery C StoweM on account of his
likeness baa been selected

10 represent Napoleon Mr Stowell
was one of the secretaries of the peace
conference at The Hague

Henrietta Fitch on account
French descent te a stUng Empress

Miss Fitch through her
mother descends from Maria Francois-
Navarre by her marriage with George
McDougal The family of
traces back in unbroken line to Antoine
de Bourbon Duke de Yendome father-
of Henry IV of France In tf Ar
change McDougal granddaughter of
Francise Navarre married
campeau from which union Sties

mother docccnds
The part of Robert who

was American minister at Paris and
who Is represented in the tableau as

Monroe the special of
the United States to their imperial maj

b taken
greatgreatgrandson of Tim-

othy Pickering of who
was quartermaster general in the Renolutionary army Secretary of War of
State and General underWashington Mr Parker Is a great
greatgrandson of Robert Bogadas of
the Revolutionary army is a

Parker commodore
of the United States navy and a son
of Commander A Parker TT S
N who was at one time superintendent
of tIN Naval Academy at Annapolis

Gooremeur Hoes eon of Mrs Hoes
Nine from his studies at Princeton toappear In the Me of iris distinguishedtgreatgrandfather James Monroe
in the costume worn by his ancestor on
the occasion of his presentation
Ladies f Court
Te Be Represented

The ladies of the court will be repre-
sented by Sire Barney wiser frame
father Judge WUtrnm Mme was idea
titled with the Lnutelssjs Pvrcbase
KIM Marguerite Barbow a disccnihiitt
of Capt Richard Townsend win sat at
the council board of Virginia nearly W
years ago Miss Goaverneor Mtes

ter Miss Beryl Kane a student at
Cathedral School and a
granddaughter of Robert Livingston
Miss Elisabeth KJbbey Miss Hole
Downinv a
lh s and the colonial wars Mtes Kath
crisis Brown granddaughter of former
Senator Hears Gassaway Davis a

of Nichols
Gassaway who was a member of the
grand committee governing Maryland

after the deal in MS of sir Tjowel
Copley first
land became chief executive of the
colony

Among the courtiers win EMery
Allyn a ofCaptateA-
llyn who commanded the snip which
brousjht Lafayette to America the

of the in 35
negerode a descendant of King Carter
of and of Pocabont and
William Strong a descendant of Gen
John Armstrong one of Washingtonis
aids and a of
Captain Douglas who at
pens a company
through the entire war of Ute revota

Mr and Mrs Belmont

Entertain at Luncheon

Mr aad Mrs Perry Belmont eater
tamed a distinguished company at

today at their resMenee on
New Hampshire avenue

r
Gen and Mrs Henry G Sharp en-

tertained a small party at Is c
evening

M Jt

The President
And Mrs Taft at Theater

The President and Mrs Taft oecupJod
the Presidential box at the New Na-
tional Theater last evening They were
accompanied by Mrs Loafs Stenos Mrs
Eckstein Miss Harriet Anderson Mtes
Catherine Anderson said Cant Archi-
bald Butt

9

The Vice President will return toWashington today from New York
where he spent last few days
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Fourth Dance of Dinner
Cotillion to Be Given-

at Chevy Chase

Numerous Dinners Will Be

Included la
Pleasures

The Chary ClIMe Ctab wtt be tine

Oteaer Club Captain
lie te w charge of rsngrmiiiu Xer the
eveabsg A number of dines wal mca
ce4e tIM oance

Mrs Juntas W

AOeaa to Capt James
SOB of the cost Artillery Corps TJ cLA-

y

Duel for Miss Nay
Given at Country Chtfc

eel and Mrs Henry Mar eate
a large party of time youagar

the Country Club for their young
daughter Miss Cecilia May

an orchestra played throughout tile
for the dancers

Mrs May received the gneats hi a-

te chMToa and trinua 4 te zhmessaae

red satia
Supper was served at at

small tables on the porches which wore
decorated with spring
agfated with Japanese

Among the guests were the Mtes is Aa
dentin of Mrs Taft Cave Arehft

cock Baroness Rosen daughter of the
Rnaetan ambassador von
Bernstorff daughter of the German aav-
Lassador the Misses Meyer daugassnr
of the Secretary of the Navy Miss M r-
riam Miss Clover Sophy Jolla
stor Mica Marion Wise Helen
Parfcer Mr and Mrs Ovey Miss Ma
thllde Townsend Miter Martha PbOttae
Miss Gladys Mtes Tvoaae
Townsend Miss Heath Miss TVfc asg
Mr Clarke Baron Ambroxy tbe
daffaires of the Ottoman empire A

Bey Mr Horstmaan Mr Bab
bard Mr De Thal Mr Centaro Count

Baron Uye Count
Oslralry Mr Obnorsky of the
embassy staff Mitchell Inneaa-
Koudacbeff Miss Robsoa-
d Alt Mtas Elkins Miss
Misses Southerland Lieutenant RowcA
Lieutenant Commander Palmer and
Lieutenant Del the Mtasg-
aGitting Henry May Gtttteaa Key

T r John
Hill Mr Hover and Mr WbkrMpe all
of Baltimore

Mrs Russell Harrhna and Mtee Har
rises are for a few dais
Mine Bates and bile Hs ec af Psa sr
Cot
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WeekBad Trip

Mr and Mrs Heary Spencer wat ea-
tertata a party on their lilt ear
a weekend trip to CaartotteaTine Vt
leaving Washington Friday insnilna
The party wfll toerade Mr and Mrs
Arthur Lee Mr aad Mrs
Joraaa and Mr and Mm Robertvest They wffl vtait tile Uatveotty at

before retnratos te

Mrs Bdttea t
Luacheoo t Mr ate

Mrs AbacMider Brttton bas
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leer days m Washington at tin
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tot this evening toe Vs Jar
a boot stay
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few days to FUlstinis Fa

Mrs Duncan Mcidna will eatertaja a
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Yrs Aaerback
At Wednesday

apartment will he at home Apr-
on Wednesdays
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Jilts Nathan
Providence R L o have
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